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Today’s special: Toxic Soup
The toxic storm we face in our modern world is blowing from all directions.
Here are some common toxins that we can encounter in our environment:

Are you toxic?
We live in an increasingly toxic world. Through our
food, medicine and environment, we are exposed
to a cocktail of harmful chemicals on a daily basis.
Over time, this chemical body burden can overload
our natural elimination methods and may contribute
to excess weight, poor energy levels and focus, and
generally impact overall health.

Body Burden
The types and amounts of harmful substances
that are currently present in a person’s body
More than 1,000 new synthetic chemicals are being invented
and introduced into the marketplace every year
Bisphenol A (BPA) is found in 9 out of 10 Americans
Over 200 toxic chemicals are found in the umbilical cord
blood from the average U.S. newborn
That new car or new couch smell is really the evaporation of
volatile chemicals such as formaldehyde
Non-stick cookware gives off a toxic gas that causes lung
damage and cancer
European governments have banned 1,200 more cosmetic
chemicals than the U.S.
The facts on this page are from the alarming exposé The Hundred Year Lie by Randall Fitzgerald
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Water treatment
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and preservatives
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The average American now carries a
chemical body burden of over 700 synthetic
chemicals in their blood and body tissue

Your body is a detoxing miracle
Considering the toxic tornado swirling around us
every day, the human body is incredibly proficient
at detecting and dealing with foreign, harmful
substances that invade our system through our environment and diet.
But our bodies are becoming overloaded by our toxic surroundings, our
consumer products, our demanding lifestyle, and our poor nutrition.
The need to cleanse internally is increasing in today’s chemical-age. Our
bodies’ natural detoxification and elimination systems have not caught
up with the invention, production and use of over 100,000 man-made
chemicals—which has all happened in the last century.
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everybody is toxic

a new approach to ancient science

The question is no longer whether or not our body
contains harmful chemicals and other impurities—the
question is how many? And what kinds of adverse effects
are they causing inside our body?

is an immune-boosting army of nutrients
brought together to provide the body with antioxidants,
phytonutrients, bioflavanoids, minerals and even a
healthy dose of Vitamin B-12.

Scientific research continues to discover the negative impact on our
health that results from this heavy exposure to our toxic world. Our
bodies are overloaded. Our food is undernourished. And our fastpaced lifestyle leaves us stressed and fatigued.
Not only are these chemicals being linked to cancer, but also to
autoimmune disorders, reproductive and fertility issues, an array of
diseases. The most recent link—obesity.

Cleanse toxins and impurities
Boost your immune system
Healthy, sustainable fat loss

toxicity & fat: the missing link?
The emerging studies of obesogens are finding
correlations between our exposure to environmental
impurities and excess fat storage.
It turns out we don’t just store fat for energy. Your body uses
excess adipose tissue as storage for chemicals and toxins when its
natural elimination methods become overloaded. This protection
mechanism keeps these harmful compounds away from our vital
organs and tissue where they cause more damage. In other words,
the higher our chemical body burden the more fat we will store.

traditional, fad and yo-yo dieting
Through exercise, caloric
restriction and/or fasting,
weight is lost. Along with a
likely nutritional deficiency,
the chemical body burden
increases with less fat to
protect from impurities.
RESTRICTIVE DIETING
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When the diet ends, the body
senses a heavier chemical
body burden because there
is less protection. Excess fat
is regained to safely handle
the chemical body burden
that still exists.
REBOUND WEIGHT GAIN

Increase in energy and focus

Learn more about the ingredients
of
on the next page

daily nutrition

daily protection

Unlike a colon cleanse or laxative product,
is a potent—but
gentle—formula that can be taken daily. This synergistic blend of
natural compounds will help boost your body’s natural immune and
detoxification systems and leave you feeling healthy and energized!

nutritional cellular cleansing
As the body begins to
eliminate more impurities,
the chemical body burden
is reduced and there is less
need for the production and
storage of excess fat resulting
in healthy weight loss.
NATURAL WEIGHT LOSS

As the body no longer
carries a heavy chemical
body burden, there is less
need for excess fat storage
and production. This allows
for healthy, sustainable
weight maintenance.
MAINTENANCE
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The most important ingredient—and it’s not in

a closer look...

Our tap water has an average of over 200 toxic chemicals, heavy metals and pollutants, most
notably flouride. Nothing is more vital to your good health than drinking enough purified
water. You should be drinking half your body weight in ounces of purified water each day.

Vitamin b12

Malic acid
Malic acid helps boost energy levels. It is also an essential component in the Krebs Cycle,
a process that turns carbohydrates, proteins and fats into energy and water in the body.

hesperidin
The most active bioflavanoid mainly found in citrus-based fruits,
Hesperidin improves capillary health and decreases histamine release,
which helps your body fight allergic reactions.

An essential vitamin that’s
crucial for addressing adrenal
fatigue, multiple metabolic
functions—including enzyme
production, DNA synthesis
and hormonal balance—and
maintaining healthy nervous
and cardiovascular systems.

Organic Broccoli sprout
Broccoli sprouts contain up to 100 times the level of the glucoraphanin found in mature
broccoli. Glucoraphanin protects the body with its ability to detoxify from various
pollutants.

Organic Coriander Seed (Cilantro)
A powerful, natural heavy metal chelator, Coriander also aids in the
treatment of skin inflammation , high cholesterol levels, diarrhea, anemia,
indigestion, menstrual disorders and blood sugar disorders.

Organic Chlorella

pine bark/ organic grape seed

Chlorella is like unleashing a tiny army inside your body to
fight the battle of removing toxins from your tissues and
ushering them back outside your body where they belong.

Both grape seed extract and pine bark are rich sources of the
plant flavonoids proanthocyanidans (OPCs) that provide powerful
antioxidants against both water- and fat-soluble free radicals.
OPCs also protect collagen, and supports healthy brain function.

Taurine
Taurine helps facilitate the production of
Gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA), reducing
stress and anxiety. It also helps to manage
insulin sensitivity and fights oxidative stress.

Organic milk thistle seed extract
Milk thistle has been used for thousands of years to
support liver, kidney, and gall bladder health. It contains the
flavonoid silymarin, which is thought to be responsible for
many of its beneficial effects, including liver protection and
antioxidant, anti-viral, and anti-inflammatory properties.

zinc (amino acid chelate)
Zinc plays a key role in many biological functions
such as reproduction, diabetes control, stress level
modulation, immune resistance, smell and taste,
physical growth, appetite and digestion.

n-acetyl cysteine
N-Acetyl Cysteine (NAC) is a precursor in the formation
of Glutathione, which is one of the most powerful
antioxidants used in the the body.

BorON (amino acid chelate)
Boron plays an important role in maintaining cellular
and organ membrane functions and in stabilizing the
hormone receptors so bodily processes go smoothly.

quercitin
Considered one of the most abundant antioxidants in the human
diet, quercetin plays an important part in fighting free radical
damage, the effects of aging and inflammation.

Beta 1,3 Glucan
After a century and a half of research, studies have shown that beta glucans
act as immunomodulator agents, meaning they trigger a cascade of events
that help regulate the immune system, making it more efficient.

organic tumeric root (curcumin extract)

This herb is packed with numerous antioxidant flavonoids that can help reduce LDL (bad
cholesterol) while increasing HDL (good cholesterol) levels. This plant’s ability to detoxify the
body from heavy metals, such as mercury and lead, has been known for centuries.

immune boosting support
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When we have a high body burden, our immune system works
overtime.
not only contains ingredients that support healthy
immune function, but the elimination of harmful impurities will free
our immune system to focus on pathogens and bacteria.

iodine (as potassium iodide)
Iodine controls the function of the thyroid gland in the human
body, which in turn has a significant influence on the metabolic
processes in the body.

magnesium (amino acid chelate)
Magnesium is extremely important for your health because it is needed for more than
300 biochemical reactions in the body.

selenium (amino acid chelate)

Selenium has a wide array of health benefits, including its ability to protect against certain heart diseases,
boost the strength of the immune system, maximize thyroid function, reduce inflammation, reduce the
signs of premature aging and balance your hormones.

daily nutritional cleanse
With heavy metal chelators such as coriander and chlorella, and
natural detoxifiers like milk thistle and turmeric,
is a mild,
daily supplement of nutrients and minerals that support the natural
elimination of harmful chemicals and other impurities from the body.

time for change
We brush our teeth so they don’t decay and fallout. We change
the oil in our cars so they don’t break down. We clean the filters
in our swimming pools to keep the water clear of algae and
bacteria. We change the filter in our air conditioners to keep dust
and particles from the air in our homes. We clean and maintain
everything except our most important asset—our internal body.

discover the healthy benefits
of nutritional cleansing

A powerhouse of potent natural
ingredients formulated to help
support the body’s natural ability
to remove toxins and other
chemical impurities from internal
organs and tissue.

is available
online in 100ct and 40ct
bottles

Ready to get started?

Produced by Nutrisail LLC
Fort Worth, TX 76182
Warning: This product is not intended for use by those with a serious
medical condition or who are sensitive to iodine. Consult your healthcare
professional before use if you are pregnant or lactating.
These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA. This product is not
meant to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

